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onzo
How To Read This Issue
gon*zo
1. ) Oazy, madcap, unwieldy or anarchistic
2. ) A particular style of journalism, used most famously by writer Hunter 
S.Thompson in the V>Os and '70s, in which the journalist becomes a part of 
the action. A natural e.xtension of Tom Wolfe’s “New journalism,” based 
upon the idea that fiction and journalism are both a means to the same end 
and that the best journalists have alw,iys known this.
^.) A blue character on the Muppets with a very phallic nose.
4.) .A style of first-person pornography, from the view of the camera 
operator.
—  u’mv.nrhaiiiUttioiunY.com
1 .  T h e  G lass is Full
With a pint glass full o f our 
favorite brew in hand, we 
penned these stories based 
on the truth.
2. T h e  G lass is H a lf-F u ll 
/H a lf -E m p ty
Whatever your outlook is, 
it’s apparent that these 
articles have been 
embellished somehow 
Hey, someone drank half 
my beer!
3. T h e  G lass is E m p ty
It only takes one beer for a 
journalist to get drunk —  
I’m not sure if it’s the 
eighth or ninth.
.,r {¿J
Unique Clothing for
men and women!
Formal wear. 
Cocktail dresses, 
Bridal gowns.
Tuxedos.
Suits
Rentals.
f/entrai ii’/hast
We carry all the current 
styles and trends 
! making /our shopping 
experierKe hassle free!
f it n t e r
805-543-4936
We have a 
large selection 
of dresses!
OMITUAKY
Hunter lives on in Gonzo
Allison Terry
M USIANl.  DMl.Y
“We were somewhere around 
llarstow on the edge of desert 
when the drugs began to take 
hold.”
The first line in “Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas,” opens the 
world to the drug-induced, tor­
mented and brilliant mind that was 
Hunter S.Thompson.
Thompson said his vision for 
“Fear and Loathing” revolved 
around the idea that “the eye & 
mind would be functioning as a 
camera. The writing would be 
selective ¿k necessarily interpretive 
— but once the image was written, 
it would be final.”
Thompson, the creator of gonzo 
journalism, committed sui­
cide on Feb. 20. He shot 
himself in his Woody 
Oeek, Ca )1o . home, escap­
ing suffering induced by a 
broken leg and hip replace­
ment. His family and 
friends will honor his wish­
es by firing his ashes across 
his CTilorado compound 
from a canon.
“It was not so much a 
Hemingway death wish as a prag­
matic. logical alternative to bore­
dom and siitFcring,” Douglas
story for Scanlan's Monthly in 
1970.The magazine sent Thompson 
to cover the Kentucky Derby, and 
he spent his time running around 
Louisville, taking drugs and drink­
ing whiskey. His story. “The 
Kentucky I )erby is I )ecadent and 
Depraved,” mentioned nothing 
about the race or its results.
But somehow his drug-induced 
rambles were brilliant; genius, if you 
will.
Thompson found his calling: tr\'- 
ing not to sound like “The New York 
Times.” Defying conventional jour­
nalism, he threw objectivity to the 
wind, pioneering his own style and 
defining his own voice. His means 
and methods were ttitally his own. 
He became the central figure in his 
articles, with plenty of refer­
ences to drugs and alcohol.
“His take on everything 
was always the e.xact opposite 
of conventional wisdom,” 
Brinkley said. “While not a 
contrarian, Hunter definitely 
saw the downside of any 
cherished plan or organized 
thought. Facts were, to his 
mind, alw.iys weirder than 
fiction.”
His view of the world could be 
hauntingly honest as is evident in 
the ESPN column he wrote the day
Brinkley, one ofThompson’s editors following the Sept. 11,2001 attacks: 
said in a Rolling Stone article. “The towers are gone now, reduced
Thompstm wrote his first gonzo to bloody rubble, along with all
ASS(K:IA1 HU I'RKS.^
Hunter S. Thompson shot himself 
in the head Feb. 20 in his Aspen- 
area home. Thompson was 67.
hope for Peace in Our Time, in the 
United States or any other country. 
Make no mistake about it: We are At 
War now — with somebody — and 
we will stay At War with that mys­
terious Enemy for the rest of our 
lives.”
Thompson’s immortal words of 
advice will live on:“Buy the ticket.” 
Take the ride.”
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
HealthWorks
Affordable Confide-itial Caring
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .healthw orkscc.com  phone: 542*0900
graduation center
Now Open For All Your Needs
• Caps and Gowns
• Graduation Tickets
• Stole of Gratitude
• Announcements
• Thank You Notes
• Balfour Ring Rep
May 24 & 25 10am - 3 pm
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9am - 3:30pm El Corral Bookstore
A NONPRoriT oRUANiz vriON sfrvim; C ai. Put v sino ly.ti
w w w .elcarra lbaakstare .cam
749 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo, CA
CX)NZC) BRIEFS
focuses
SAN JOSE — Yahoo has lost 
the title of No. 1 Web site to 
fatchicksinpartyhats.coni.
Receiving more than 37 mil­
lion hits in one month, most of 
which occurred m San Luis 
Obispo olTHuchon Street and also 
Highland Drive.
The site, which 
obese people look­
ing dumb, features 
captions written in 
poor English such 
as “hello purple 
f—kshit and Thumb hippo. Holy 
shit!!! A eat attack with no hint!!! 
The only chance is run run run!!” 
— Devin Kini^don 
•  •  •
M A T T E R H O R N ,  
SWITZERLAND — Wire editor 
Ashlee “Bolio” Bodenhamer has 
finally found true love — with a 
Virgin Radio I)J. Martin C'ollins, 
host of Mellow Madness, captured 
Bobolita’s heart with his sexy British 
accent and soft, sensitive storytelling.
“1 knew I was in love after I 
heard him tell the story of the alco­
holic who’s trying to save his mar­
riage,” BoBo said. “He played 
Bonnie Tyler’s ‘Total Eclipse of the 
Heart’ and I was smitten.”
Rob Lowe, fellow Djs Suggs and 
Bat Sharp, Associated Press writer 
Justin Pope and his wife C’iara, the
m p t y
First Lady of O unk, will attend the 
ceremony.
—  Devin Kiiif^ don 
•  •  •
LOS ANGELES — Album sales 
tripled last week as millions of 
Americans heeded Will Smith’s 
advice to not download and instead 
purchase a record.
In his hit song, 
“Switch,” he stues 
“1 )on’t download, 
go out and by the 
record.” Many 
wmte this off as just another awful 
rap by the man in black, but it has 
apparently struck a cord with the 
public.
—  Devin Kitn^don 
•  •  •
SAN LUIS OBISPO —
Assistant sports editor Graham 
Womack has been confused with an 
escaped Men’s Cx)lony convict. 
Wanted signs posted all over town 
feature.Womack’s prison twin.
Ever since the photos were 
posted Saturday, Womack has been 
attacked by strangers on the street. 
Women scream and run in fear. 
Little children shriek in horror 
and men reach for their cell 
phones.
“It’s frustrating being mistaken for 
the guy,” Womack said. “1 consider 
myself a pa*tty good looking guy.” 
— Ashlee Bodenhamer
THIS WEEK
I N  A S I  E v e n t s
CD RELEASE PARTY
Featuring SHERWOOD 
Monday, May 23
Doors open at 7 p.m. Show starts at 7:30 p.m. • FREE
Celebrate with local band Sherwood as they launch their newest CO, 
‘ Sing, But Keep Going'  This Is your chance to purchase the album a 
week before its May 31 release in stores. The band will perform live 
and then sign autographs after the show. Seating is limited and entry 
wiU be on a first come, first served basis
UU HOUR
Featuring YUNYEN
Thursday, May 26
11-noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
Southern Caffomia-based hip hop group Yunyen, describes its music 
as. 'pure unapoiogetic West Coast fnp hop.'
UU GALLERY
Featuring HOT OFF THE PRESS 
Opening Reception, Thursday, May 26 
6 • 8 p.m. in the UU Gallery • FREE
The three student artists featured in the 'Hot off the P ress' exhibit 
use photography to comment on controversial events that are 
garnering national attention. The opening reception will be held 
this Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m. in the UU Gallery with 
complimentary refreshments and live music by Dominic Castillo.
The exhibit is free and can be viewed 8 a.m to 6 p.m. every Monday 
through Thursday and 8 a m. to 5 p.m. every Friday through June 10
W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
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G Q N Z O
Arts Boy scores one for team Jackson
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSiANc; daiiy photo
IllUSIRAlION
Devin Kingdon leaves the Santa 
Maria Courthouse Friday, May 20.
Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY
In a case of mistaken identity. 
Mustang Daily Arts and Culture edi­
tor Devin Kingdon has unexpected­
ly become the latest star witness for 
the defense team in the Michael 
Jackson trial.
After attorney Thomas Mesereau 
Jr. mistook Kingdon for the star of 
“Free Willy” 1,2 and 3 — films for 
which Jackson contributed several 
tracks, the Cal Poly journalism senior 
took the stand Friday afternoon.
telling jurors the singer’s 19S7 hit 
record “Bad” is “probably one of my 
favorite albums of all time — defi­
nitely in the top third.”
While on a lunch break during 
Friday’s proceedings, Jackson lawyer 
Mesereau spotted Kingdon dining at 
In’N’fTut in Santa Maria. The defense 
team’s lead attorney approached 
Kingdon, certain he was the “Free 
Willy’’ star, former child actor Jason 
James Richter.”We’ve had such success 
with .Macaulay Cxilkin and Cxirey 
Feldman anti the Australian kid 
wht) choa'tigraphed the Britney 
Spears video,” Mesereau said. “We 
thought we could use all the ftir- 
mer male child stars we could get.”
In a rush to get back to the 
courthouse for the afternoon ses­
sion, Mesereau skipped the usual 
formalities involved in the sub­
poena process, and hurriedly 
asked Kingdon to testify in defense of 
Jackson. He agreed to go, thinking it 
might be fun to step inside the vortex 
of the world’s most closely scrutinized, 
buzzed-about trial.
“1 had driven all the way to Santa 
Maria, so I figured 1 could hang out 
awhile,” he said.
It wasn’t until Kingdon took the 
stand and stated his name for the 
record that Mesereau realized he had 
subpoenaed the wrong person.
“That I )evin really is a dead ringer
for the Free Willy kid,” Mesereau saiil.
Nevertheless, Kingdon proceeded 
to describe to jurors how he attend­
ed a Jackson concert in 1‘.>8S,1k)W Ih 
camped out overnight in front of a 
Virgin Megastore on the eve of the 
release of the singer's album
“I )angerous” and how he is an active 
member of tbefacebook club, “A 
Michael Jackson Support Ciroup.” 
When asked his opinion ot 
Jackson, Kingdon said, “Well, I have 
tons of his music on my iPod, and 
‘The Way You Make 
Me Feel' definitely 
gets me gt>ing, as does 
I  ‘Liberian Girl.’”
“Has Mr. Jackson 
ever behaved inappro- 
priately with you?” 
Mesereau asked. 
“Nope, never,”
Kingdon replied. 
“I’ve actually never met him, so 
there’s certainly never been any inap- 
pmpriate conduct on his part.”
“So what you’re saying is that your 
experiences involving Mr. Jackson 
have been nothing but positive and 
appropriate?” Mesereau concluded.
“Yes, that’s correct,” Kingdon 
answered, at which district attorney 
Tom Sneddon sprang to his feet, 
protesting the irrelevance of the tes­
timony — a move that Judge 
Rodney Melville quickly overruled.
I r
CkDmputer
>»!>'>Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offiered:
► Virus Removal & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Comptete Service, Repair, Maintenartoe
► Data Recovery & Restoration
kKcmsott
C E R T I F I E D
► W e com e to  you
O n -S ite : $ 5 5 .0 0  p e r h o u r -f 
$ 7  T ra ve l C h a rg e  *
► Drop off your com puter here
I rv S h ^ : $ 5 5 .0 0  p e r h o u r 
(N o  T ra ve l C h a rg e )
Ei. C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e  ti
Your local one-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $&6 00 rate for CalPoly students only, dunng normal business 
boors M-F 8am-5t>m After hours extra $7l K) travel (ee charge 
for city of S L O  only Outside cities will be charged extra
Technology M ade Easy ^
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Arts&XIlultujie editor fiied
Alan Ellis
MUSTANC; DAIIY
Mustang Daily Arts&Culture edi­
tor Devin Kingdon was fired yester­
day for unnamed reasons. Editor 
Emily Wong had no comment and 
Managing Editor Allison Terry was 
unavailable at the time. Its widely 
known that Kingdon was routinely 
under the influence of alcohol, a 
violation of Cal Holy’s dry-campus 
policy.
The firing seems to have 
stemmed from numerous drunk 
dials Kingdon made during a day 
when he decided not to show up for 
work. Most of the messages 
he left consisted 
o f“Hee hee hee 
hee, scared and 
alone, scared and 
alone.” This was 
accompanied by 
Eric Hrydz’s 
“Call on Me” playing in the back­
ground.
When contacted, the owner of 
Mother’s Tavern Haul Brown said 
“He usually comes in at night and 
makes a mess all over the place, but 
I’ve never seen him during the day.”
Other bar owners had not seen 
him on the day of the alleged inci­
dent.
After contacting friends and fam­
ily, nobody could figure out where 
Kingdon was, or what he had been 
up to. After further investigation, it 
was confirmed that Kingdon had
COURTKSY PHOTO
Pictured prior to the arrest, Kingdon, center, partakes in a straw shot 
with the Grove Street ladies and a completely sober Bryan Esterly.
been at The Ciraduate. Apparently, he 
blacked out the night before and 
woke up in front of the trendy dance 
club.
After spending a whole day 
drinking and having dance-offs with 
himself, Kingdon stumbled down­
town for another night of binge 
drinking. Before he made it down­
town, San Luis Obispo pulled him 
over on his bike.
“We were routinely driving the 
streets when we saw this kid with 
no shirt on, wearing only see- 
through, white boardshorts and gig­
gling uncontrollably,” SLOHD chief 
Deborah Linden said.
After the blood alcohol test.
Holice escorted to police headquar­
ters. When Kingdon was informed 
that he was on his way to the police 
station and not another bar, he said, 
“Hmm ... well ... Cue the crickets, 
this is awkward.”
Kingdon lost his job, his free time 
has increased tenfold, which led to a 
lot more binge drinking and a lot 
less responsibility.
Professor wins GQstyle awand
Elizabeth Engelman
MUSTANG DAILY ^
A Cal Holy professor received 
CQ Magazine’s Most Stylish Man 
of the Year Award. ,
Journalism Hrofessor John 
flew to Paris believing he won an 
award for broadcast journalism and 
was amazed to find out he had 
actually a GQ award. He w #-up 
against tough competition includ- 
iwi?i?ras Johnny
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Fantastic ocean views!
L o m p o c  A irp o r t  Only 1 hour from campus 
vWfc WWWjkytSvManlabiMbaraxeiii or cal 805-740-9099
uM utudm nt Id
eStenner Q len
( ( Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.coin
»
BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, m ust sell 
www.breweryforsale.com for details
@ C 0IN  ^  LAUNDRY ^
2020 Parker Street 
San Luis Obispo •
(Across the street from Smart & Final) 
Open 8am til’ 11:00 pm
Burger King is located across from Taco Bell o
,ERl a SAT 7 am^  3 am • THURS 7 am -1 am 
It and full menu servad at 7am SUN - WENS
¥»kSH
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LETTERS
FROM THE EDITOR
You obviously didn’t read 
the (not-so-)fine print
This is in response to all letter 
writers.
We said please. Then we tried to 
edit them for you. But you com­
plained. So, we finally stopped 
printing them — your letters over 
250 words, that is.
Some of you bold letter writers 
even dared to call us “bad editors” 
for “butchering” your submissions. 
Sad. If only you had followed the 
rules, like we kindly asked you to, 
we wouldn’t have to do more work 
and your roommates wouldn’t have 
had to put up with your miserable 
hissy fit.
For your convenience we have 
decided to run the letter policy in 
the only place you read, since the 
(not-so-)fine print obviously isn’t 
getting the message across: 
“Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Letters, 
commentaries and cartoons do not 
represent the views of the Mustang 
Daily.
“Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.”
By e-mail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net 
By mail (even though we 
hate typing your letters):
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, C:A 93407 
I hear Microsoft Word has this 
tool that lets you check the word 
count. I hear it can spell check, 
too. Crazy!
Mustang Daily letter policy:
Use it!
Editorial staff
Afustat^ Datiy
D on’t take this the wrong 
way, not asking for more
Morgan Elam, where did you 
go?
It’s not like we. Mustang Daily, 
personally miss your ridiculously 
obscene and irrelevant letters; actu­
ally, I guess letter readers don’t real­
ly miss them cither, considering the 
submissions a-questing their 
absence from this section. Tragic.
We’a* just checking in, though. 
It’s kinda like if your classmate did­
n’t show up ti> class for a few weeks 
... you might be a bit concerned for 
their well-being. Or not.
Nonetheless, hope you’re OK 
and thanks for the reprieve during 
your leave of absence. Somehow 
we expect you’ll be back. 
opinionCa^mustangdaily.net 
Letter itüiox editors
Spelling, grammar errors 
appear in letters every day
I am absolutely appalled at the 
way in which the English language 
is mistreated in Letters to the 
Editor.
Language standards are slipping 
steadily and no one is doing any­
thing to remedy the situation. It is 
also incredibly insensitive to use 
grammar, punctuation and spelling 
in that manner.
One of the most common mis­
takes is writing every day as one 
word when it is usually two. Every 
day is only one word when it’s an 
adjective; when it’s an adverbial, 
which is most of the time, it’s two 
words.
Another universal mistake is the 
misuse of the semicolon. The semi­
colon is NOT a comma; it is 
designed to separate tw'o indepen­
dent, but closely related, clauses.
Could everyone please do us a 
big favor? Spend less time debating 
and a little more time focusing on 
language accuracy. It is, afterall, get­
ting published in the campus news­
paper.
Take it ftom us, because we’re 
forced to read your letters on an 
everyday basis.
The copy editors 
aka ‘‘^hm'fied spell checkers”
To our beloved, volunteer 
columnists: Thanks a bunch
Monday: Matt
The Bush Administration hearts 
you — and we do too! Thanks for 
always coming in to visit and 
keeping us in check.
Tuesday: Blake 
Even though you hated our 
editing skills, somehow we made it 
through with a few trips to 
Mother’s. Thanks for the good 
times.
Wednesday: Josh 
Stop being so controversial! We 
had to stop printing all the letters 
about you and your crazy liberal 
column. Gecz!
Thursday: Carrie 
Troubleshooter! Thanks for 
adding your professional journalis­
tic skills to the paper. We couldn’t 
have asked for a better investiga­
tive reporter.
Friday: jane and Stacy 
We admire your dedication to 
the IVer Health Education and to 
informing students about health- 
related issues. Thanks for sharing 
your passion.
Your editors
lie'll i^ ladly edit your column
C:OMMENTARY
^^Icome to the ‘Daric Side’
ou should all know by now that I am one of 
the most liberal Democrats out there.
My friends and 1 love to get together to bash 
Bush, and I still haven’t taken the John Kerry bumper 
sticker off of my beat-up compact car.
But we got to thinking the other day, and we 
have some serious concerns about the modern 
Democratic Party.
We realized that the Democratic Party is a 
divided house and we need to unite in order to 
win support and elections.
Groups such as the environmentalists, unions, 
gay rights, minority rights, abortion rights and the 
anti-war crowd fail to unite our party behind a
single banner. 
Instead, these 
individual groups 
polarize our sup­
porters and galva­
nize our opposi­
tion.
Democratic 
Sen. Zell Miller 
said that 
Democrats are 
“being cannibal­
ized, eaten alive 
by the special- 
interest groups 
with their single­
issue constituents
from L E F T
f  i e 1 d
|Mj|u U .'ll \ K W I’lUllt
long time ago, in a galaxy far, far, away, josh 
Kob was seduced by the “Dark Side of the 
.Force.” Coming under the influence of 
“Emperor Sith Lord” Karl Rove, Kob started to 
oppose everything good in the galactic universe, 
including liberalism and democracy. He no longer 
saw the need to maintain the Republic, and believed 
an Empire ruled by “Darth Bush” was the solution to 
true peace. Kob became a leading general in the 
Empire’s army and saw to it that all jedi Knight 
Democrats be destroyed immediately.
After Sith Lord Rove issued his decree to annihi­
late all Democrat jedi’s, only one stubborn Democrat 
remained, jedi Master Barbara Boxer, who hailed 
from planet Californiaton, continued to build up 
rebel forces in 
hopes of brining 
back the
Republic. Bearing 
her strongest 
weapons, facts and 
evidence, she 
fought the “Dark 
Side” with all her 
might.
Unfortunately,
Boxer’s weapons 
were too weak 
because the major­
ity of people 
throughout the 
universe had all
from
R IG H T
f i e l d
p n li l iC l l l v ifw po iC H
m p t y
who care about
their own narrow agenda.” He is a moderate 
Democrat, a breed that is quickly becoming 
extinct.
While 1 am considerably more liberal than Sen. 
Miller, the man does have a point. We 
cannot continue to ignore the 
American political center or they 
will begin to ignore us.
For years we have been the party 
of the little people, fighting for 
mainstream Americans, but we are 
slipping into increasingly liberal poli­
cies and away from the average voters.
Howard Dean is the worst politician 
that we could have picked to lead our 
party into the future. We cannot let 
extremists like Dean, George Soros and 
Michael Moore remain in seats of power 
in our struggling party. ifttCT-SpCCiCS
Think about it. Ultra-liberalism has 
not worked well for us in the past:
McGovern, Dukakis, Mondale and Kerry 
all had the support of the far left wing of 
American politics and they all lost their elections.
To have a chance, we need to embrace centrist- 
minded Democrats like Bill Clinton.
Even though Clinton didn’t win 50 percent of 
the popular vote in either election, he did win the 
presidency both times. Clinton was able to do the 
one thing that we need to get our Democratic 
Party off of life support: He brought us together in 
the center.
Go Donkeys!
Xlatt Bushman is a civil enijinecrinff junior and 
Mustattff Daily columnist. Drok for his final column 
Ihursday.
been brainwashed.
For instance, many still believed Planet Iraqiton had 
Weapons of Mass Destruction. This allowed the 
“Dark Side” triad of General Kob, “Darth Bush” and 
“Sith Lord Rove” to increase their monopoly of 
power. Within six months, the “Dark 
Side” political party controlled the 
House, the Senate and the courts.
Once in power, the “Dark Side” triad 
wanted to impose their social mores on 
every species throughout the universe. 
General Kob and “Darth Bush” worked 
together, making a Universal Amendment 
^ ^GenCfCll K o b  a tld  banning inter-species marriage, meaning
‘D a r th  Bush* w o r k e d marry a 
together, m a k im  •'“" '“ '■«'I;'-;' .ome unpatnodc dtiaens 
w j . 1 approached the triad with disagreements,
a UfUUersal “Darth Bush” often said, “You’re either 
/{tnC fid ttien t b a u n iu ^  with me or you’re my enemy.”
Absolutism became the mantra of the
mcatliflj^ a ‘wookie*  side” because, as Obi-Wan Kenobi
I I I pointed out, “Only a Sith thinks incould no lonoer . , , » - ^ . c. *  5 9 absolutes. In this Galactic Empire, no
marry a rtumatl. political issue allowed for complexity.
Everything was “black and white.”
General Kob saw to it that enemies of the empire 
receive no legal representation. Making sure to 
define them as “enemy combatants,” Kob kept these 
people locked up indefinitely on Planet 
Guantamocan Bay.
In succeeding years, the “Dark Side” e.xercised 
more power than ever imagined, but it came at the 
cost of freedom, liberty and democracy. Padme 
Amidala, shortly before her death, predicted this out­
come when she said, “So this is how liberty dies — 
to thunderous applause.”
Josh Kob is a political science senior and Mustaiu; Daily 
columnist. Lunik for his column I Vednesday.
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STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF
Tire Inspections 
Tire Rotations 
Brake Inspections 
lofT Alignment Checks
^2* FiNAWCi«^ ® 2 minutes from Cal Poly!
1185 Monterey St. PiAO^A'yQfX
(across the street from Smith Volvo) f
STAR • DUNLOP • GOODYEAR • OTHER BRANDS
6 OTHER LOCATtONS ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
ATASCADERO ¡2) « ARROYO GRANDE •  SANTA MARIA (21 •  OXNARD
UNIVERSITY UNION 
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB) 
nom inations fo r C hair
are being accepted on 
May 24t X005 
a t th e
UUAB Meeting 
UU 4:00 p.m .
student government
The UUAB Chair is a member of the ASI Officer Team and is open to any 
currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership - 
requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit 
the name of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
EXCITIHG POSITION AVAILABLE
Rockwell Automation, the global leader in automation 
solutions, has an exciting Technical Sales Associate position 
available in the LA area!
This is a 6-month intern position learning what manufacturing 
automation in a multitude of industries is all about. We are 
seeking someone close to finishing their engineering degree, 
has strong people skills and is a self starter.
See the detailed Job description on the Cal Poly Career 
Services website or call Jacki Parkhurst for more details at 
7 1 4 -8 1 6 -6 3 1 4 .
Rockwell Automation
tnfertai^m ei
/ r f  i f
#- „  /
 ^ • Student Discounts
• Free Wireless Internet
- « T a B o u s e C o L . . .
lA U TU l
5EAN
espresso café
• In HouseoakJ 
•^ Brea kf
• Lunch -À
3 J S  .
•  Dinner
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C:OMMEN TAKY
All o f life’s questions can be 
answered with sk moie drinks
Question: 1 really need to get crunk, where should 1 go?Drunk Guys says: Hello, iny sweet child. There is only one place you need to go: Bull’s Tiivern.
It is hands down the best place to crazy at for a number of reasons. They have the best jukebox on 
the planet (where else can you play the Bloodhound (iang’s “Bad Touch,” “It’s Kaining Men” and 
some johnny Cash. Bull’s is also great because no matter how drunk you are, they will still serve you anoth­
er Long Island Iced Tea. You’ll never hear the phrase “You’re cut ofT” from any of its employees. Also, there 
is no w'here else in town that features Budweiser for the everyday low price of $1..5(). Unbeatable.
Q: My girlfriend and I are starting to have some problems. She wants to “connect” on a higher level and I 
don’t know if I’m ready for that. I’m scared and alone.
Drunk Guy says: ... But pretty. Cio pound a beer.
Q: Lately when I go out, 1 wake up the next morning with random bruises everywhere. Is that chill?
Drunk Guy says: Absolutely. Wear those bruises like badges of honor 
from Operation: Desert Storm. Bruises prove that you came, you saw, 
you conquered. If you are truly trying to have the night of your life, 
there is going to be some collateral damage.
Q: My friends make fun of me for ordering shots of white rum. Is that 
taboo?
Drunk Guy Says: Yes and no. It’s not the classiest shot you could get,
but at least there is booze in it, that’s what’s important. You definitely  ^ i »
won’t impress any ladies with it, but at least it’s not burning a deep hole 
in the pocketbook, like a shot of petron would. The white rum is a 
smart move if you just want to get the job done.
Q: Where is the best place to pre-party?
Drunk Guy Says: Hands down: The Graduate.
Wednesday nights, if you’re 21, feature 25 cent draft 
beers until 11 p.m. The Grad often gets a bum wrap,
CgHHHII but where else can you freak ugly people from Santa 
Maria?
Q: My friends want to have a party, but we don’t 
drink. Is a root beer keg okay?
Drunk Guy says: First of all, I hate you. Secondly, die. What a complete waste of money. Nobody wants to 
go to a party where there is only a root beer keg. Cio be a resident adviser in Trinity Hall. I have a question 
for you: Is it hard being hated by everyone?
Q: Does it count as cheating if I’m drunk?
Drunk Guy says: No. Next question.
Q: Sometimes 1 get wasted and think I’m better than everyone. Does this make me a had person?
Drunk Guy says: Absolutely not. Odds are if you are getting trashed, you probably are better than every­
one. Every numnng before I pound a Sparks. I tell myself the exact same tiling. Why? Because we are better 
than everyone.
nci’iii Kiimdoii is ii journalism senior, professional drinker and self-proclaimed heantfnl princess. i:-mail him at 
dkim’donCajcalpoly.edii.
*
sask the
DRUNK
g u y
Have a drink — or 12
GET INVOIVED!
ASI-Managed Facilities
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex
• Children’s Center
Applications due:
May 24, 2005
756-1291
University 
Union Advisory 
Board
Get involved with a 
student group that 
oversees student 
facilities.
P/cA up an application 
in Student Government 
Office -  UU202
For foore information, visit 
www.asi.calpoiy.^/govemment/
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Support Toyr (Tcà^Óoffee Shop
115601 os Osos Valley Rd • Suite 1 SO • San I uis Olsisfx; C A • 80S.S41 .?SS9 
• ; ina V illa, ( en ter *
Free Sherwood show tonigjit in Chumash
Cactus
continued from pagp 8
he always played 35 minutes a 
night.”
He would always show up three 
hours before a game and just sit in 
the locker room. Asked about this 
ritual Johns responded,”! really did­
n’t have anything else to do in col­
lege. I slept close to 14 hours a day, 
and when basketball wasn’t on, it 
was 16 hours a day. The rest of the 
day I would spend eating and play­
ing Nintendo. I didn’t get out too 
much, but 1 heard from my room­
mates how great a college town C'al 
Poly was.”
When he left Cal Poly, Johns 
went to work for his father on the 
turd farm.
“1 really didn’t have any other job 
otiers” Johns said. “Even though 1 
was not drafted into the NBA, 1 had 
teams offering me contracts, but my 
dad needed me to help run the 
farm.”
When pressed to answer what 
teams were interested in him, Johns 
was less forthcoming, saying he did­
n’t remember specifics but that the 
teams were “really, really good 
ones.”
In 2004, just a year out of college, 
Johns was honored by being induct­
ed in the Cal Poly Hall of Fame. His 
father paid for the induction cere­
mony and announced midway 
through it that he would be financ­
ing a new basketball gym.
“It was an honor to be inducted 
into the Hall of Fame, but to be 
frank, I expected this award,” Johns 
said. “I was such a great athlete at 
Cal Poly and I had an opportunity 
to go pro, but my dad needed me to 
help run the farm.”
The new gym has still not been 
built but at least Coach Bromley has 
an Escalade to chauffeur recruits 
around in, purchased around the 
same time Johns’ dad made his 
largest donation to the college ever.
CroQuet
continued from page 8
bad croquet play, not gambling and 
cheating.”
Top officials within the intramural 
office, who commented on the con­
dition of anonymity, said they are 
investigating the situation. Their find­
ings show a group of business students 
set up a campus-based booking 
agency, with deuiled mlds, open to 
students via the internet, to make 
pmfit off the croquet matches and 
other intramural sports games.
The Animals’ connection, and also 
that of several other members within 
the league tq the booking agency is 
cura'inly under investigation by cam­
pus authorities. It is estimated that the 
Anim.ils had the potential to make 
student gamblers a large sum of
money because they have been on 
average an H: 1 favorite in matches.
“When we lose, we lose with class,” 
Beuchat said. “This team should be 
really good, but well, I can be honest, 
I’m a little embarrassed to call myself 
the captain.”
Although Beuchat denies any con­
nection to the gambling ring, officials 
said “all of C'al Poly’s intramural sports 
risk being terminated.”
The investigation is expected to 
take the remainder of the school year 
and possibly a month of summer.
“All involved hope this process will 
move quickly, but we aa‘ unsure as to 
a correct time table because thea* 
could be inoa* than we currently sus­
pect,” an Associated Students Inc. offi­
cial said. “Hopefully this mess will be 
a'solved and those students involved 
will be held .iccountable for their 
actions.”
C66D 765-JUr^ 
www.skydTvetaft.cotnTAFT
Video: $70 
Tandem: $145
Accelerated FreefalL: $245
STUDENT DJSCOUNT
Avenue
continued from page 8
and consciousness temporarily.
I woke up in a daze, football 
coach Kich Ellerson looking down 
at me in pity.
“I know what it is you seek,” 
Ellerson said. “The suspicion is
true. We come here regularly before 
practice for studies.”
I starred at him in wonder. I had 
my money quote, now all I needed 
was a computer.
But first 1 sat down and enjoyed 
a Tapango’s taco and helped the 
athlete’s learn how to read.
My life hasn’t been the same
since. Soon after, the media con­
verged on the Avenue and the 
whole truth came out. Many ath­
letes enjoy the corner overlooking 
Mott Ciym. Maybe it’s the food, 
maybe it’s the view, m.iybe it’s 
because they have no choice.
But if you’re ever in the avenue, 
look around.They are among us.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0411
ACROSS
1 False god 
5 Overly hasty 
9 Huge ice chunks
14 Nervously 
irritable
15 Comic Sandler
16 Mrs. Bush
17 Despot Idi _ _
18 String tie
19 Houston 
baseballer
20 Gentle/not 
gentle
23 Stops from 
yo-yoing
24 Conqueror of 
1066 England
28 The T  of 
T.G.I.F.
29 Old what’s-___-
name
30 Relative of beer
31 1960's radical 
Hoffman
35 Interval
36 Assert
37 Former pupil/ 
present pupil
41 Stitch's cartoon 
pal
42 Closemouthed
43 Twinges
44 Serious drug 
cases, for short
45 “Man’s best 
friend”
46 Fortune 500 
listings; Abbr.
48 Firearm, e g.
50 Loving touches
55 Furious/not 
furious
57 Fire starter
60 Inch or 
teaspoon
61 Measure (out)
62 Having a close 
resemblance
63 Longtime 
Yugoslav leader
ANSW ER T O  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H 0 T L 1 C
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64 Sign to interpret
65 The present
66 Harry Potter’s 
lightning bolt
67 Rome's fifth 
emperor
DOWN
1 Grins widely
2 Let in
3 Nimble
4  ______ Carter, who
played Wonder 
Woman
5 Cottontail
6 Loves to pieces
7 Casa parts
8 Group 
insurance grps.
9 Taste sensation
10 Light in a light 
show
11 Not at home
12 Say 2 + 2 = 5, 
say
13 ______ Paulo,
Brazil
21 Parisian 
goodbye
22 Bumbling
25 Expert
26 “I knew it all 
__ r
27 Bright 
salamanders
29 Consumes
31 Luminous
32 One who says 
34-Down
33 Model builder's 
wood
1 3
‘
Í4
17
¿Ó
23
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|19
124
Tt
37
41
U
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38 39
149
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65
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130"
40
l43
leT'
Puzil« by Norma Stainbarg
34 Wedding 
declaration
35 Precious stone
36 Org for cavity 
fillers
38 In the middle of
39 Harbor boat
40 Unexpected 
sports outcome
S1 bO S3 64
67
J
45 Democratic 
Party symbol
46 Pe r___(each)
47 Lincoln, e g., at 
Gettysburg
49 Arctic jacket
50 Sour sort
51 Says 
(child s game)
52 “If they could 
 now ..."
53 Start, as school
54 Shorthand taker
56 Boring routines
57 Was in session
58 Mahmoud 
Abbas's grp
59 Pitch in for
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 St 20 a minute or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE^ 
O  SHAKES
Your Premier Automotive Maintenance Center
Across from Smart & Final 
286 Higuera, San Luis Obispo. 
544-2976
Pr o v id in g  a  v a r ie t y  of s e r v ic e s
• Transmission »Tune-Ups
• Rear Differential • Brake Repair
• Fuel Injection • Lube, Oil, & Filter
10% Student Discount w/ ID
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids 
in day camp setting & assist in 
prep of activities & field trips. 
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 
772-6207
I
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly, 
Math-English. Mon + Wed, 
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly 
call; 466-5350
Dancers wanted
$100 -F per hr, no exp. necessary, 
18-f, male/female. Call toll free 
1-866-401-9009 
Heatwave Entertainment
HOMES FOR SALE
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Free list of all houses and condos 
tor sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$1400-1460 
748-0760
SLO UNIVERSITY GARDENS 
2 bedrm 1 bath carport 
School Year Lease 
10 months 9-1-05 
$1050/mo
Rutledge Co. 543-6819
FOR SALE
1998 Harley Davidson Sportster 
Low Miles 
Excellent Condition 
$5,500 OBO 
Call 238-9381
FOR SALE
1998 Dodge Neon R/T 
New Engine 
Excellent Condition 
$3,900 OBO 
Call 238-9381
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Graduating?
Need to plan your party?
Don't turn your celebration into 
another “senior project." Let 
Exceptional Events do all the work 
for you! You can.enjoy your last 
days in SLO and celebrate in style. 
Exceptional Events will work with 
you from concept to creation of 
your party:Invites, menu, shopping, 
decorating even providing lodging 
options for out of town guests 
-all for one flat fee- $250.
Now that's a smart choice.
Call 4404426 to get started
LOST AND FOUND
Missing San Disk USB Key on 
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at 
lmitchel@calDolv.edu. It contains 
all my pictures and class projects.
-REWARD
For finding stolen laptop 
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
A diamond necklace in double­
heart design on a white gold chain 
inside of red heart shaped ring box 
call: (408) 821-6253
Missing a CD/mp3 player and 
Victor CD. Lost at the Rec Center 
since 4/22. If found please return 
to the disability resource center 
bldg. 124
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
Bar plan 
‘hashed’ out 
for Mustang 
football
8 Monday, May 23 ,2(X)5
Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY
Following the success of beer 
sales at baseball games. Cal Poly 
administrators plan to have a hash 
bar at football games beginning this 
fall.
President Warren Baker made 
the announcement at a press con­
ference Thursday, just hours after 
Congress passed legislation allow­
ing the sale of all known narcotics, 
except heroin and cocaine, at uni­
versity sporting events, to make up 
for the lack of funds.
“This is a proud day for Cal 
Poly,” Baker told reporters.“Finally, 
a bar
o
nipt;c a m ­
p u s .
O K ,
so it’s a hash bar, but that’s even 
better!”
It will be yet another change for 
Mustang sporting events. This 
spring, university officials began 
allowing beer sales at Cal Poly 
baseball garties.The sales were to be 
on a trial basis, but were wildly 
successful with increased atten­
dance, cash revenue and a sudden 
mass enjoyment of baseball.
Now comes a bar that will have 
“every type of herb imaginable and 
cheap too,” Baker said.
Reportedly, Baker first had the 
idea for the bar last November, 
during his annual pilgrimage to 
“ International Reggae Fest” in 
Amsterdam. Thursday, he presented 
blueprints showing the bar at the 
north end of the football field, in 
place of stands.
“We are going to make so much 
money, it physically sickens me,” 
Baker said.
Joining Baker onstage Thursday 
was juanito Escobar, the newly 
appointed Cal Poly Drug Kingpin. 
Escobar stood silent for the 45- 
minute conference and declined an 
interview request, saying only, “If 
you make me look stupid, my 
Colombian associates will have you 
killed.”
Administrators are currently 
planning to grow this fall’s hash 
supply on nine acres of campus 
land. To have a labor force for the 
crop, administrators will allow stu­
dents to sign up for a new major. 
Exotic Plants Cultivation, starting 
this summer.
Bar costs for the bar are expect­
ed to run in the mid-six figures, 
said a Mustang administrator who 
requested anonymity, with funds 
needed to cover everything from 
additional security for games to 
three times the usual amount of 
Doritos needed for concession 
stands.
The bar plans are expected to 
upset some community members, 
although art and forestry senior 
Kevin Dingdon is excited.
“Are you kidding?” Dingdon 
said. “I’m going to flunk just so I 
can be around in the fall. Oh man, 
this is great. Now I don’t have to 
study for my midterm tomorrow.”
M u s t y  w a i d r o b e  m a l f u n c t i o n !
I
MATT WECHTER MUSTANG DAILY
Before recent andcs, Musty was engulfed in a controversy that forced Cal 
Poly officials to wheel the troubled stallion off the Mustang Stadium field.
Kristen Oato
MUSTANG DAILY
The football game began just 
like any other. The stands over­
flowed with students and spectators 
cheered during the first half. But 
no one could have predicted what 
would unfold at halftime.
The Morro Bay 
Drill Team for 
Senior Citizens 
came first, igniting 
the crowd with its 
performance of Janet Jackson’s “All 
for You.”
Then, the pep band began play­
ing a dance remix to the Cal Poly 
fight song, “Ride High, You 
Mustangs.” Out of nowhere, a spot­
light turned the crowd’s attention 
to the center of the field.
The school’s mascot. Musty the 
Mustang, stood alone, dressed in 
revealing black leather. The pony 
wowed fans by gyrating to the 
music. The crowd froze in amaze­
ment at Musty’s talent and flexibil­
ity.
Just as the band came to “ride 
high and cut a rusty,” Musty waved
mpty
his hooves. A. second later, the top 
portion of Musty’s costume fell to 
the ground.
Everyone gasped at the sight, 
parents rushing to shield their chil­
dren from the exposed stallion.The 
spotlight shut off, and Musty 
quickly galloped away into the 
darkness.
“That horse did 
it on purpose,” 
spectator James 
Rogers said. “It was a publicity 
trick, plain and simple. The inde­
cency of this stunt is disgusting. 
Mascots everywhere should be 
ashamed.”
PETA called the incident inhu­
mane, demanding the Mustangs 
change their name to “the Acorns.”
The Football Clothing 
Commission released a statement 
Sunday indicating they would slap 
Cal Poly with a $12 indecency fine 
and bar Musty from future events.
A spokesperson for the universi­
ty insists no one knew of the mas­
cot’s stunt and that the fine would 
not be paid.
COMMENTARY
An Avenue o f absolute horror
Dan Watson
MUSTANG, DAILY
It started more than a year ago. 
A story so incredible, a tip so 
incredulous, an adventure inex­
plicably bringing me to a terrible 
secret and a journey 1 
could not forget in 50 
lifetimes. H F l
I was a young reporter 
trying to make a name 
for myself. ^
Now, I’m scarred by a 
horrible realization. I 
stare at the aftermath of a broken 
story that only brought pain, hor­
ror and a harsh tongue-lashing 
from the Cal Poly Foundation.
The whistle blower remains to 
this day unrevealed, and his family 
protected by the Secret Service.
On an October day, this person. 
Bill Roberts Hastings, told me
about potential athletic activity in 
the Avenue. 1 laughed it off at first, 
but it dug into my very soul. If it 
were true, I knew I had the 
Watergate of stories.
Athletes at the Avenue? Sure, 
one could venture in there by acci­
dent, but a number of them con- 
’ gregating? Something was 
wrong.
But for the love of sw’eet 
yellow journalism, it was so 
very right.
• -  I had to get on the inside: 
That’s when Chick-Fil-A gave me 
a job.
I hated those chicken sandwich­
es, but I’d make a thousand just to 
get a shot, to get confirmation.
If free will had any say in this, 
the athlete’s weren’t simply decid­
ing to meet at the avenue ... no, 
they were being forced. Kept like 
hamsters in a cage— their dun­
geon stocked with subpar food, yet 
decent prices and good upkeep, 
but, nevertheless, disgusting eats.
Dressing as an Avenue worker, I 
used my work breaks to survey the 
vast building for signs of jocks -  in 
others words, someone not doing 
homework.
Oawling on the floor pretend­
ing to pick up trash. I scoured the 
room for the truth while weaving 
between tables.
And then, in the darkest corner, 
the lowest low, I found my answer. 
There they were ... a basketball 
player, a football player, John 
Stamos and a bear. Something was 
completely out of order, a hoops 
and football athlete?
So 1 rolled under the table and 
began to tug on the basketball 
player’s jeans. That’s when I got 
kicked in the jaw, losing four teeth
see Avenue, page 7
C roquet is 
term inated
Erick Smith
MUSTANG DAILY
The tranquility of Cal Poly’s intra­
mural advanced croquet league has 
been shattered by lies and deception.
Members of the team Animals 
United have began to lay side wagers 
with a 
student 
b a s e d  ^
s p o r t s  
booking
agency on their games. The lai^* 
amount of losses for the defending 
champions has some believing the 
Animals are throwing their matches.
“Our team has done nothing 
wrong, and I mainuin our integrity 
and honesty,” AninuLs’ capuin Dan 
Beuchat said. “This is a setup, and 
everyone knows we ate the victims of
see Croquet, page 7
:{f jjglQ SB
Cactus Jack Johns: He always showed up
Brian J. Lambdin
MUSTANG I>AILY
Jack “Cactus” Johns is the palest 
man you will ever meet. He has the 
wide body of a center, the height of 
a guard and the bosoms of a mid­
dle-aged woman. He’s earned his 
nickname from years of snacking 
on pieces of cactus with the thorns 
still in them.
Johns never let any of this keep 
him from just showing up 
though.
The Cal 
Poly Hall o f 
Famer grew up 
the son of a turd farmer in the tiny 
Southern California town of Lone 
Pine, where he played junior varsi­
ty basketball for three years before 
starting at guard for the varsity 
team. During that varsity season 
he was a role player averaging five 
points per game while pulling 
down three rebounds per game.
When it came to choosing a col­
lege, though, the choice was obvi­
ous for Johns: He had to come to 
Cal Poly. His father, Marty, had 
been a star Mustang for one 
year before a torn muscle 
in his big toe ended his 
basketball career and 
forced him into a life of 
turd farming.
Nonetheless, Marry is 
one of the largest 
donors to the 
Mustang athlet­
ic program.
Johns deserved.
“I know Cac is a role player but 
he is just what this team needs. He 
brings a lot to the table, even if he
doesn’t
FLASH
mpt score court,
“1 had to come here for 
my dad,” Johns said. “My 
dad always told me I had to finish 
what he started and besides I have 
always been friends with Coach 
Bromley. He was the only coach 
who could see my skill.”
It was not only the playing time 
that drew Johns to Cal Poly, but 
also the full-ride scholarship, some­
thing Bromley vehemently believed
a lot, on or off the 
Bromley said.
Just showing up is what Johns 
has been doing all his life. He was a 
“C ” student in high school and in 
college he always just managed to 
stay eligible.
“In college, classes weren’t my 
thing,” Johns said. “But I was really 
good at arguing and when I got a 
bad grade in a class, I would just go 
to the teacher and argue for a bet-
ter one. If that didn’t work, I just 
called my daddy and he straight­
ened everything out with just one 
phone call.”
During four years starting for the 
Cal Poly men’s 
basketball team, 
Johns poured 
,in four points 
per game
while tearing 
down two 
rebounds per 
game from his 
starting shooting guard position.
Anyone who saw him play will 
never forget it.
“I remember Johns,” former Cal 
I’oly student Keith Truth said. 
“How could you forget him? He 
was like a white bowling ball going 
down the court. He couldn’t drib­
ble very well and his shooting eye 
was a little near-sighted. Somehow,
see Cactus, page 7
